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1. That Africa is a v^rtitable storehouse of mineral wealth is confirmed by the

results of the preliminarv surveys which already indicate that its sub-soil contains

90% of world's known chromite reserves, 42% of its cobalt, 34% of its bauxite and

17% of its corner. The African known iron reserves are twice those of the United

\ States and tw^-thir^.s those of the Soviet Union. The known coal reserves are

t sufficient to l^st ove three Iiundred years. Africa is the world's major producer

of gold and diamonds and dominates the world rarket in such strategic minerals as

cobalt, chromium lithium, beryllium, rantalum and germanium. It is also the

principal producer of other strategic minerals such as vadium, scandium, caesium

corundiam and uranium.

2„ That it is a vast reservoir of mineral resources is further collaborated by
the fact that Respite three centuries of its olunder it still contains a large

variety of minerals in exploitable quantities - a number of which are indispensible
to the continued, growth of the industrialized astern countries.

3. Notwithstanfling its enormous mineral resources, Africa still remains one of the

least developed land masses in the world, viiera the oeople are afflicted by the

pervadincr poverty, in which lx>th the 'natient' and the 'doctor' anpear as

marionettes being manupilated by forces boyond their control. Indeed, Africa has not

been able to utilize its mineral wealth to improve the quality of life for its

people and to undo the injustices of poverty and misery that has for so long been

the lot of its people. Since it is not ablo to utilize the resources it cannot

truly claim the ownership of these resources.

4. $ome of the main reasons that has made this state of affairs to prevail

include, inter-alia: the lack of infrastructure both in physical and human resources

which makes development possible, and the kind of dependent relationship, whose

impact has ha* devastating effects on the African peopleo President Samara

fJlachel has called for the eradication of this dependent attitucte, he states:

"Vfe mast eradicata the mentality inculated by imperialism that tha

African is by nature poor, incompetent, inefficient, that, the African

must be dependent. This paternalistic and racist concept is the

ideoloaical strength of neocolonialism and irrrrerialism. It is the

imperialists' advance detachrmnt, it prepares our people for the

fatalistic an'1 resigned acceptance of thsir. condition as under

developed, ox-doited and beaaars". 1/

It is this psycholoay of dependence that has largely prevented the African people

from undertakina the necessary ste^s in tlv* development of its mineral wealth for

the iinprovement of the welfare of its People.

5. The question that remains is: Is Africa qoinq to continue to give away its

mineral wealth? Or is she ooing to use them for the betterment of the welfare of

its own peoole? It arrears that there can be no question as to the necessity to

own and control th-3 disTx>sal of these resources, as the alternative >ipuld mean

the continuation of under-?evolopnent. Experience indicates that for Africa to be

able to control tto utilization of its mineral TrfealthT ail the countries will have

to co-opernte. Th^? case for intra-African co-<r»eration has been nut fon-.'ard hy

President Julius K. T^.jerere *ten he states:

1/ Sr**sch hv President Samora 7,iachel to thr* oru Sumnit :^eeting held in
Sierra Leone, J\\k* l^rt.
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"... Vfe had all found that individual efforts to develcn

; our own national ■:ebonOT/ keot running into a solid wall of

'■■'■■ ' ncttieO: •' the power:of the" rich nationals and the rich
' ■ transnational corporations". 2/

II. OaSBTPAJNTTS. PT AFRICA MDTERftL DEVELOPCTT

6. The major problems facing the African countries in the development of their

minerals is the lack of accurate and reliable infonration about their mineral

resources endowment, makint it virtually Iroossible to effectively plan for the

development and utilization of the ^rtineral resources. The underlying reason

of this problem is lack of capital, hinh and ^edlurn level skilled manpower and

technolony for the ^evelcrarent of these resources.

i

7. These oroblers have in"■turn created a considerable and unacceptable lavel

of dependence on foreiort transnational corporations for the exploration,

exploitation and utilization of the mineral resources. This dependence has meant

that infonration is available for only a fev? selectasd mineral resources that the

developed countries r^rnaire. This has caused lass integration of mineral

development in the national economies f but has instead encouraged their exportation

outside the African continent. As a result mineral development in Africa continue

to be sturulatcc1 by the demand from outside. In other words the development of

mineral resources in Africa is heina dictated bv the demand of the developed

countries and not by the needs of the African countries.

3. By entrusting the develcrr^nt of minerals in the region in the hands of

transnational coroorations, that produce onlv what the developed countries need,

large areas of the African region havs thus remained uae>inlored.-;-Even-in those '

areas vrf^ere the transantionals have carried out exploration the criteria that

they have used In assessinq the minerals is in most cases quite different from

that which the host country-waul?, have used.. TTence, the inadequate knowledge of

the extent o^ Africa's mineral endowment.

III. THS PWrLCF&m FO".

9. The nee^. for intra-African c6"oner^ition in the deveienment of Africa's mineral
x^ealth is underscored by the fact that up to na-^ the continent's abundant mineral

wealth has not been effectively utilized for the iT^rovemant of the welfare of

its rieople. It is tiier^'fore imperative that Africa co-operate in the develop?nent

of these resources if their real irmact in the socio-economic development of

Africa is' to be achieved.

10. Since the world's mineral resources are limited and finite, there is need

to exercise full control of their utilization. Ths principle of sovereignty of

2/ Address by President Julius'K;1 *Tyerere to the ^dnisterial Conference of

the Groun of 77 held in Arusha, Tanzania, 12 Feburary 197?.
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States over their natural resources has nor*' been accepted by the United Nations

General Assembly vfaich has declraed: "The richt of 'people and nations to

permanent sovereignty over their natural wealth anO resources", and, the United

Nations Conference on the Human Snvironmsnt held in Stockholm in Juno 1972 which

also.declared that: :'The non-renewable resources of the earth must be employed

in such a my as to nuari arninst the fancier of their future exhaustion and to

ensure that benefits from such employment are shared by all rrankind". The

declarations have not been matched by action. In order for Africa to be able to

translate these declarations into reality, it vri.ll have to have intra-African :

co-operation, and actually brina about the realization of these declarations.

11. Intra-African co-o-xsration vd.ll enhance the capability of the African

countries to reduce and mLnimizo their denendsnee on transnational comorations

In the ^evelonment of Africa's mineral resources, and to curb thair unprecedented

activities in Africa. The arguement is further strengthened by tfre fact that

interests conflict shamly vath the interest of the African countries.

sole pumose is to make cuick profits and not to assist the African countriae

in their own development. In order to fulfil their profit motive, the TWCs have .

installed very fast loading eqiiirxrents with the aim of removing out of the

continent all the mineral resources for stockoilina in their home countries. This

action by the TMCs spells.danger that, unless Africa acts urgently to control the

unplanned exploitation of Tninerals, the continent vill in the very near future

be left with no mineral resources for her own de\>elonm3nt. In other words, the .

Continent will have been confermed to pemetual under--development.

12. The huoe cost of industrialization makes it iirmerative for the African

countries to pursue the objectives of intra-African co-operation in order to be

able to establish those industrial complexes that can only be viable vdthin the
context of enlarged African market. By 'XJolina their resources together the

African countries may h in a position to undertake those investments that require

huge capital outlays. It is now estiirab*?. th?t an integrated metallurgical plant

with an optimum capacity outnut of rolled steel of not less than three million

tons per annum will require no less than US$1.3 billion of canital investment.

For aluminium plant with half a Trillion ton output of inqots of alumina per

annum will require U=^1.2 billion, an? a--corner refinery plant with an output of

100 thousand tons of refined, natal of corner vd.ll require US$600 million of

capital investment. There is hardly further neer1 to prove that only a very few

African countries can afford such capital without any outside help. Hence the

need for co-onerative effort.

13. The mineral-based industrailization will assit the African countries to

minimise their baneful denenience on the markets of developed countries which

are characterizec'. by .violent orice fluctuations and anarchy. Indeed, co-operation

in mineral processing will enable African countries to shift from.the exclusive

exportation of ores to the corrioration of matals. This will not only boost African

foreign exchanae receipts by 3 to 10 times on the average but will also assist

the African countries to direct production and to produce what they need. It has

been indicated for exa^le t7iat one tone of a bar of steel on the world market

is US$200 and US$330 for one ton of steel pipe. Liberia on the other hand, only

receives USS^S for three tons of iron ore r^ruired to nroduce the two items.

One ton of alumina ingots cost US$1 .,000 whereas the amount of bauxite required to
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produce one such ton costs, only US$120. Th^ maonitudo of the value-added which

Africa forgoes by not undertaking,the processing of these minerals is appreciated

when-it-is observed that ths annual export of iron ore from developing African

countries anpunts to approximately TJS^^OO million in value terms, wheras the export

of steel that could be smalts from these ores vould bring the African countries .

a foreign exchange receipts of over US?5.5 billion, v^iich is over 9 times.;the

current nrices now received, apart from generating emQloymnt and other economic

activities.

14. Some of these arguenents serve to hiqhlight rather strongly the case for

intra-African co-oneration in;this field. rtaeverF for the fulfilment of the above

objectives th^ African countries will have to make a more determined and sustained

efforts to train its nationals in the vfriole area of mineral development. The

acquisition of knowledge and technology by the African people is the first

prerequisite in layin^ down the foundation in the control of one's destiny.

Centuries of this kind of trade has yielde-1 a noaaative impact, in that Africa's , ;

future has to depend on the market on T-*hich it has no control „

15, In the light of the above background it becomes necessary to assess the

current: status, of intra-Mrican co-<jperation in the envelopment of African mineral

resources and to sugnest x-.tiat steps the-African countries need to undertake in
order to strengthen intra-^frican co-oneration in the development of Africa's

minerals.

IV. raE;OT3B0W...STKruS OF INTRA~AFniCArT 00-CPE?ATIOU • IN THE FIEID OF ■

DEVEIOP^IENT ..

16, r Before examinina tlia nresent status of naltinational economic co-operation

in the field of mining, it should be nointer! out that there are =it least two levels

of co-operation: Intra-African level and Interregional level. Not much co-operatior>
has been achieved at Intra-African level. This will be discussed, in the sub

sequent paraqranhs under this section as it is the main concern of this paper.

However, at interr3"ional level, Africa has co-operated with countries such as the

United States of America, IUnited.Kingdom, France, Canada, T'^st Germany, Belgium,
the Netherlands, Austria, China,.-India, Itorania, Bulgaria, Hungary, USSR and,all .

other socialist countries. . :-■■,

17. The co-oneration vrf.th these countries lias niainl^ Drovided for the training

of African technicians anci nrofessionals at i^aiversity and post-graduate levels

in those countries. In addition these countries have also given technical . j-..

assistance to sorre African countries. Inasmuch as this co-cneration is desirable

and may in certain instances benefit the. African countries it should not be used

as a substitute to intra-African co-operation. This form of co-oneration has,not

helped the African countries to achieve much in the development of their mineral

resources. r ^ ;

18. As statf^^ above intra-African co-oneration is nearly non-existent. The itain

initiative to foster intra-African co-operation - in the field of mineral develop

ment has been done under the.auspices of EC7.. 1"ho ^CA has started the African

13emote Sensing Prorrrarme with three ground receiving stations at Ouaaadoucpu,

Kinshasa and Nairobi nlus five tr^ininq anr' user assistance centres at Ouaaadougou,
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Kinshasa, Nairobi,. Cairo and Ile-Ife• The African >3emote Sensing Progranms will

assist: the African countries to rnaka inventories of their non-renewable natural
resources. The application of this latest-technology-will enable the African

countries to undertake mineral exploration under forest1 covers as viell as in open

conditions. In vies-* of the experience caine:^ by a nunter of African countries
in this field, there is need to pool technical resources so that the largest
number of African countries can benefit fron the -iro^ramme„

19. ECA has assists in tb? settina in of tr-ro trainincr institutes, whose activities

are closely linked to the Remote sensing Prooratwre. The two institutes are at

Ile-Ife and Nairobi. r The Ile-Ife Contre undertake' training in all branches of

aerial surveys, *£iile the Nairobi Centre undertakes training in surveying, mapping

and remote sensinq as well as providing specialized services to the IB countries

of Eastern and Southern African suhrogion. The., main problems facing "these'1 two
Institutes is the-lack of enthusiasm vhich the African countries have shown in
their participation in the activities of these two Institutes. The membership of

the two Institutes consists of no mre than four countries at the present moment.

The participation of the African countries in tha activities of the two Institutes

need hardly be over stressed in view of the acute lade of jranpov^r in .the African

continent that could undertake mineral exploration.

26. EGA has further been involved in the preparations for the establishment of
mineral resources Sevclcnment centres in Eastern an-^ Southern, Central, Astern
and North African subreaions. The Eastern an^ Southern Mineral Resources

Development Centre has already been set un in Dodora, Tanzania. The Centres

primarily aim at rarovi^in" sDecialiSed and exnensive services to the member States

that they vjould individually find difficult to provide and to train people on the

job. The idea is to ~>ool the available technical and personnel resources in order

to give training and services to as many countries as is possible.

21. Apart fron these efforts, the African countries themselves, either individually

or collectively have set up some institutes of minina. Although the institutes
might be national in character they still cave training at multinational leyal.

'Hie national institutes that give multinational training include the Institute of

Mining at Bukavu which trains minincr enaln^ers. The Petroleum Institute in Algeria

which trains petroleur? an^in^ers and technicians. The ?3orocco School of Minas
offers trainincr for rninina engineers, laoloaists, technical personnel in prospecting

and exploration while the ?aTthi-?ji cchcol of riin^s of^ors training in at under

graduate level for Trdninq engineers and .qeologists. At subregional level, the

Wast African Economic Ccrrmunity (CE?;O) has established fining Institute in riali.

2?. There has also been a very limited form of bilateral intra-African co-operation

in the field o* exploration Tflhsre Libya co-operated with Egypt, Surlan and Ecjypt,

Alc^ria v*ith Tanzania. T?ie liirdted bilateral intra-African co-operation has been

extended to the activity of mining as well and included co-operation between Nicier
and Nigeria, Chad an*

23. In oaraqradi 16 of t'lis ^aper it v*as inc^icatei that the question of intra-

African co-oneration t<tou1£. hn dealt with In the subsequent paraqraphs. T»^iat is
evident is that up to now vp.ry little has been done in the promotion of intra-

African co-operation in the field of rranerals, and oven then it has not been done
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systematically. In order for the African countries to develop the mineral wealth

for their ovjn use, tlipy will have to institute intra-African co-operation among

themselves and in all aspects of mineral development, namely,, mineral riolicy,

exploration, exploitation., processing, utilization of manpower development,

V. SGMS AREAS FT* riTSA-AFSIOT! COOPEFATIOM

24. The Lagos Plan of Action has clearly articulated the main development objectives

of the strategy for mineral resources development during the 1980s, which

inter-alia, calls for the African countries to have total and permanent sovereignty

over their natural resources by the year 2000. In order to inplement the Lagos

Plan of Action thn African countries will have to undertake the following:

(a) Intra-African co-operation in the formulation of a conmon African
Fdneral policy "" ; : : '

25. In Africa the development of mineral resources has been impeded by the laws

relating to prospectina, mining and acquisition of land. Experience indicates

that because of the lack of well-defined laws the expatriate mining concenrs arc
the ones that benefit. The intra-African co-operation in the area of legal and

contractual assets of mineral developrent mli assist the African countries to
share experience in dealing with the transnational corporations. A comnon invest

ment code in the fielc1 of mineral development is a must. :

(b) Intra-Arrican co-operation in exploration

26. African countries have given concessions to foreign companies because they do
not have the canital and expertise rsquir^d. Admittedly, the cost of exploration

activities tend to be high. However, recent advances in the technology of

exploration such as the anplication of remote sensing technique has began to c -'.:

down the risk elencnts involved The application of such technology will require

co-operation so that as many African countries can benefit by pooling together

their scarce technical personnels. Co-operation in this field will not only assist
the African countries to have full knowledge of their minerals and other resources

but will also lead them to have control and ownership over the production of such

minerals. Joint exploration coulc7 bo undertaken in the field of petroleum, coal,
natural gas as wall as in other areas.

(c) Intra-African co-o'^eration in axnloitation

27. It has been stated over and over again that one of the major bottlenecks that

the African countrias face in the development o^ their mineral resources is that
they neither have the* capital nor the ex-iertis« required for the exploitation of

their mineral wealth. It has already been indicated that there exist some form of

co-ooeration mainly on bilateral lev^l. In this regard it becomes desirable for the
African countries to intensify intra-African co-oneration in this area.

(d.) Intrat-African co-oneration in processing

23. The. joint co-operation in the field of nrocessing will assist the Africans

in two areas: one is the manufacture for dorx?stic market and the second is the

manufacture for the export markets. The arrrumsnts for Africa to manufacture or

Tsrccesss its mineral rav materials before exerting then have already been stated.

Yet it is worth repsatinrr here that a^art fron tlie already stated reasons.
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intra-African co-operation in the field of nrocessina will further allow for

the adoption of lar^*-scale operations in the processing. This will enhance the

optimal utilization of capacity, thus lowerinq unit costs of production and enh*scing
rational use of the operative, technical and managerial and other skills that are;

in short supply. Thus reducing the heavy dependence on expensive expatriate
personnels. Intra-African co-operation in nrocessina will further induce other -..
industrial activities, and transoform Africa from a source of raw material producer
into industrial ProrHjcer. The areas in which the African countries could under- ,<■■

take joint nrocessinrr incluia: iron and steel (Worth Africa, Vfest Africa, Eastern
and Southern Africa), fertilizers (North Africa, Central Africa, Eastern and
Southern, and r^st Africa) -g Muminiuin (West Africa) f Cemsnt production {Central
Africa, East anc^ Southern Africa), Copper (Gambia and "Zaire), petroleum products
(North Africa, TAfest anr! Central Africa).

(e) Intra-African co-operation in mineral utilization

29. Intra-African co-operation in the utilisation of Africa's mineral resources
should be relatively easv to achieve because it does not involve heavy investment.
Yet it is crucial because it will stirulate intra-African trade and promote the
formation of the African cornon market, which will facilitate the elimination of
trade barriers and allow increased sxch^qe of existing mineral raw materials, m
the long-run co-operation in the utilization of Africa's mineral resources will
enable some African countries to build joint factories for the transformation
of basic mineral raw materials. Lastly, intra-African co-operation in the
utilization of mineral will assist the African countries to gradually replace

transnational corporations that have hiterto dominated the entire areas of mineral
production includinq the irarketing and distribution of mineral products in Africa,
within the context of the existing economic co-operation schemes as well as the
proposed ne-7 ones, the i^-nle^ntation of this objective should be undertaken
immediately.

© Intra-African co-coeration in the field of manpower development

30. The acute lack of skilled manpower in nearly all the African countries at
all levels, makes the African countries to spend a disappropriationate amount of
their foreign exchange in importing th~ required expertise. This makes the African
countries to enturst the whole question of mineral development in the hand of
foreiqn enterprises. This is not acceptable situation. The need to determine
ones priority in the fi?sld o* socio-economic ^eveloprrent requires that the African
countries should be involved in the decision making process. In order to overcome

this rjroblem the African coimtrias will havs to undertake as a matter of urgency,
the training of their nationals at all levels.

31. Since the trainina of professionals and technicians in the field of mining
and earth sciences is an exnensive affair that require huge capital outlay,
and which no ^rican country can afford on an individual basis, there is therefore
need for intra-African co-cneration to ov»rcom3 the difficulties nosed bv hicfc
cost involved in buildinc and equipping such institutions, and to"draw on the
services of the small ^xnertise that exist -dthin Africa as well as to tan on
international ones.
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32. In this regard, every effort should be rade to strengthen the existing

institutions and to expand the activities of national institutions that already

cater for regional need. The type of expertise required include, inter-alia,

mineral economists, rrininrr and mineral nrocessina engineers, mining geologists,

oatroleum geologists, aeophyscists, drilling engineers? maintenance and eguirment

enaineers, dccumentalists in the field of ^Tining, surveyors, planners, managers and

accountants, to mention only a few. Unless a deliberate effort is mads to train ;"

Africans in these fields, the mineral wealth of the African continent will not be ■

used effectively in slirrdnatinq the scouranes of noverty in the region. In other

vrords the African mineral resources will qet depleted without bringing any

substantial iinprovement in the quality of life in Africa.

VT8 COCUJSICN :

33. This brief survey has shorn that tor -tha effective dsvelopTent and utilization

of African mineral resources for the henefit of the African countries, intra-

African cp-o^eration is a !nusto Hov^ver, in order for this intra-African

co-operation to fee maanlngful and not a camoflaqe for perpetuating further :' l-

depeadence, it is fcoing recomnended that African countries must fulfil one-bf the'
basic tenets of thi^ co-cneration, narely, the outright, acquisition'of ownership :

ana the control of their mineral resources. Otherwise intra-African co-operation

will only facilitate further penetration by tha transnational corporations.

34. It is recpnrended t*rat ^or .the. effective development of the African mineral

resources, intra-African co-oneration T«st be corrprehensive - covering all areas

of mineral development.

35. It is further recorrirren^ed that training of Africans in the various aspects

of mineral development shoull he undertaken as a irattar of uraency, and that the

African countries should qive full support to those institutions that give

training in these fields, as ^^11 as sunoort the establishment of new ones vihieh :

are meant to meet the trainina nseds of the African; countries.




